
Becoming Dynamic Kingdom Disciples 

 

 

Intro. 

1 Corinthians 2:10-14   (VOICE) 

God has shown us these profound and startling realities through His Spirit. ... The Spirit 

searches all things, even the deep mysteries of God. ...  

 

Who are the proclaimers of these “deep mysteries”? 

1 Corinthians 4:1   (AMPC) 

4 So then, let us [apostles] be looked upon as ministering servants of Christ and ... stewards 

(trustees) of the mysteries (the secret purposes) of God. 

 

Who are the recipients of the “deep mysteries” of God? - the saints 

Matthew 13:11 (AMP) 

Jesus replied to them, “To you it has been granted to know ... the mysteries of the kingdom of 

heaven, but to them it has not been granted. 

 

Who is the revealer of the “deep mysteries” of God? - The Holy Spirit 

11 Who can see into a man’s heart and know his thoughts? Only the spirit that dwells within the 

man. ... In the same way, the thoughts of God are known only by His Spirit. 

12 You must know that we have not received the spirit of this rebellious and broken world ... 

but the Spirit that comes from God, so that we may experience and comprehend the gifts that 

come from God. ... 13 We do not speak of these gifts of God in words shaped by human 

wisdom; ... we speak in words crafted by the Spirit because our collective judgment on spiritual 

matters is accessible to those who have the Spirit.  

 

Are you struggling with the “deep mysteries” and spiritual realities of the Kingdom? 



14 But a person who denies spiritual realities ... will not accept the things that come through the 

Spirit of God; ... they all sound like foolishness to him. ... He is incapable of grasping them 

because ... they are disseminated, discerned, and valued by the Spirit. 

 

 

We Must Learn our Sphere of Influence / Ranking 

2 Corinthians 10:13   (TPT) 

But we are those who choose to limit our boasting to only the ... measure {metron} of the work 

to which God has appointed us ... a measure that, by the way, has reached as far as you. 

2 Corinthians 10:13 Or “the sphere of the allocation” (given to us). Paul uses the Greek word 

metron, which was the length of a race course (Gr. dromos). It was the word used to define the 

boundaries of a Greek stadium. One could say that Paul stayed within his lane and knew the 

limits of his measure (metron) of spiritual authority. 

 

 

What is Our “metron” of influence?   What do you have Authority Over? 

We have authority / influence over our Self-Being 

We are a three part being made in the image of the God-Head ... Or some might say there is the 

3 -fold nature of man 

 

The Spirit-man 

Was Born Dead - nonfunctional according to the original design 

Ephesians 2:1-9   (VOICE) 

As for you, don’t you remember how you used to just exist? ... Corpses, dead in life, buried by 

transgressions, ... 2 wandering the course of this perverse world. ... You were the offspring of 

the prince of the power of air—oh, how he owned you, ... just as he still controls those living in 

disobedience. ... I’m not talking about the outsiders alone; ... 3 we were all guilty of falling 

headlong for the persuasive passions of this world; ... we all have had our fill of indulging the 

flesh and mind, ... obeying impulses to follow perverse thoughts motivated by dark powers. ... 



As a result, our natural inclinations led us to be children of wrath, just like the rest of 

humankind. 

4 But God, with the unfathomable richness of His love and mercy focused on us, ... 5 united us 

with the Anointed One and infused our lifeless souls with life—even though we were buried 

under mountains of sin—and saved us by His grace....  6 He raised us up with Him and seated 

us in the heavenly realms with our beloved Jesus the Anointed, the Liberating King. ... 7 He did 

this for a reason: so that for all eternity we will stand as a living testimony to the incredible 

riches of His grace and kindness that He freely gives to us by uniting us with Jesus the 

Anointed. ...  

8-9 For it’s by God’s grace that you have been saved. ... You receive it through faith. ... It was 

not our plan or our effort. It is God’s gift, pure and simple. You didn’t earn it, not one of us did, 

so don’t go around bragging that you must have done something amazing. 

 

What happened to my Spirit man once I got saved? 

Titus 3:5   (NLT) 

He saved us, not because of the righteous things we had done, but because of His mercy. ... He 

washed away our sins, ... giving us a new birth ... and new life through the Holy Spirit. 

 

Ephesians 1:13   (NLT) 

And now you Gentiles have also heard the truth, the Good News that God saves you. And when 

you believed in Christ, he identified you as his own [he put his seal on you] by giving you the 

Holy Spirit, whom he promised long ago. 

 

1 Corinthians 6:17   (TPT) 

17 But the one who joins [“to unite,” “to knit or weld together,”] himself to the Lord is 

mingled into one spirit with him. 

 

Who is in control of your Spirit Man? 

Revelation 2:4   (TPT) 



But I have this against you: you have abandoned the passionate love you had for me at the 

beginning. 

Or “you have abandoned your first love.” The Greek word for “first” (protos) means 

“foremost,” “best,” “paramount,” “supreme,” “crowning,” “number one.” Jesus is referring 

to exclusive love that has first place in our hearts above all else. 

 

Why is it many Christians struggle in their faith walk? 

One, their spiritual gates are plugged up and in need of cleaning 

We will deal with that issue at another time 

 

Their spirit man is engulfed within their soul man 

When man was created in the image of God, God made man differently than what you see now. 

... What you are looking at is a result of the fall ... As a matter of fact, all creation, the world is 

two steps removed from the original creation. ... The original didn’t look anything like this. 

Man was created body, soul and spirit but he looked like spirit, soul and body. ... The 

predominate feature of man was spirit because that what God is - Spirit, then the soul and 

finally the body which was needed to interface with this physical creation. 

At the fall, everything imploded so to speak due to sin. ... So, the body became predominate, 

then the soul, then the spirit was engulfed by the two. ... As a born again believer the spirit man 

is to become the predominate feature so to speak. ... In order to do that the spirit must become 

separated from the soul man which has engulfed it. 

 

Hebrews 4:12   (NLV) 

God’s Word is living and powerful. ... It is sharper than a sword that cuts both ways. ... It cuts 

straight into where the soul and spirit meet and it divides them. ... It cuts into the joints and 

bones. ... It tells what the heart is thinking about and what it wants to do. 

 

 


